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Lannie Key
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David Key

Closing Prayer:
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Preparing the Lord’s Supper

Linda Lawrence
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THOSE WHO NEED OUR PRAYERS
God Help Us To Remember Eden
By Dan Jenkins
The creation story was so remarkable that even the Creator looked at His work and
said that it was good. This truth is stated seven times in the first chapter of the Bible.
Near the end of the sixth day, “God saw everything that He had made, and indeed it
was very good” (Gen. 1:31). In six short days, He had not made a single thing which
was not very good. Life could not get any better for Adam and Eve in their first home,
the Garden of Eden, which God made especially for them.
Then, it all changed—rebellion, ignoring God, disobedience, guilt, fear—it all
changed. Driven from the presence of God, they were no longer allowed to walk with
their Maker in the cool of day. There were consequences of sin for Satan, whose head
would someday be bruised; for the serpent, who would no longer be the most cunning
and crafty of any beast made by God; for the woman, there would be subjection and
greater sorrow and pain in childbirth; and for Adam, who now had to deal with a
cursed earth, the toil and sweat every day just to have food to survive, thorns and
thistles to create greater adversity and the fact that someday his body made from the
dust would become dust again.
Such a simple story filled with eternal truth. God makes everything very good, but we
so often turn His work upside down. We have changed the home into something hardly
recognizable. Whatever happened to men seeing a wife as a treasure brought to him
by God and his response that “she shall be bone of my bone and flesh of my flesh”;
whatever happened to “I will be a helper fit and comparable to him”?
How have we failed to learn that sin with all of its consequences can be as simple a
thing as eating fruit from a tree? How did we ever arrive at the conclusion that only
“big sins” matter? If “little sins” like eating fruit from a tree brings such judgment
from God, how much greater will there be toward “big sins”? How have we forgotten
that sin is disobedience and manifests a heart of rebellion? In the Eden story, we can
vividly see the truth the Lord later proclaimed when He said, “For rebellion is as the
sin of witchcraft, and stubbornness is as iniquity and idolatry” (1 Sam. 15:22).

Mary Rainey: has bone cancer throughout her body, please be praying for her and her
family
Patty Berryhill: having problems with a hernia, please pray that the doctors can help her
with this problem
Billy Lee: {Carolyn’s Brother} currently in rehab and will eventually be moved to the
nursing home, please keep him in your prayers
Jimmie Ann Hardy {Carolyn’s Sister}: is in the nursing home in Guin, please continue
to pray that her health continues to improve
Arthur Ewing: has lung cancer, please pray that he will be able to receive treatment that
can help him
Joey Colburn: is taking treatments for cancer, please pray that the treatments will be
successful in defeating his cancer
Don Lawrence: dealing with some heath issues, please continue to keep him your
prayers
Buddy Frazier: undergoing cancer treatments, please keep him in your prayers
Jeff Self: recovering from recent surgery for cancer, please pray that this cancer will be
defeated
Hunter Coal Corkren: please be praying that when he goes back for a checkup in a few
weeks that everything will be fine.
Felicia Berryhill: she is having some ongoing health problems, please pray that she will
be able to receive the right medical treatment to help her
Timmy Weeks: he will have surgery this week for nerve damage in his hand and wrist,
please pray that the surgery will be successful
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Upcoming Events
Today

Country Place

2:00 pm

March 12th

Nursing Home

2:00 pm

March 16th

Missionary Mike Brooks

THOSE WHO NEED OUR PRAYERS
Angie Ganey Gardner: fighting breast cancer and waiting to have surgery, please pray
that this cancer will be treatable
Wyatt Spann: is currently fighting a brain tumor, please pray that with medical help he
can win this fight
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Such simple truth with daily reminders. The sight of the enmity we have toward that
serpent slithering on its belly should remind us of sin. The pain of childbirth and the
sorrow in rearing children should remind us of sin. The sweat from the long hours we
work and tiredness we feel at the end of each day should remind us of sin. The
unhappiness and conflict in the home as we seek to deal with rule and subjection should
remind us of sin. God help us to remember Eden!
Obtained at: www.churchofchristarticles.com

Bride Name
By Doug Dingley
When we were young, our moms would write our names on such items as belonged to
us before shipping us off to school or summer camp. This showed ownership. When we
got older and purchased cars and homes, our names appeared on the titles and deeds,
thus denoting exactly who had paid the often hefty prices necessary to purchase them.
And when we men got married, our wives took our last names as a sign of honor,
respect, and to denote who they now “belonged” to (in the biblical sense of course).

Connie Autrey: is now under hospice care, please keep her and her family in your prayers
Bobby Sanderson: has finished his shots for infection, please pray that the infection is
cleared up and that he has no further problems
Pam Davis {Adrian’s daughter} has been diagnosed with cancer, please be praying that it
can be defeated with treatment
Indee Kois {student at BHS}: dealing with two blood clots from last report treatment is
working to dissolve the clots, please pray that she will no further problems
Faye Jordan {Vertie’s Sister}: is home and improving, please pray that this continues
Janice Seymour: she has several health problems, please keep her and her family in your
prayers

As a husband myself, I can only try to imagine how I would have felt, if after many
years of our covenant relationship my wife one day suddenly decided to change her
name to that of a former – or even worse yet, newfound – suitor. I can only try to
imagine how devastated I would have been if she all of the sudden decided to honor and
glorify some other man, by changing and taking His name instead of mine, thereby
giving and bringing to him, the honor, respect, and submission – let alone the implied
suggestion of a deeper intimate relationship – due her rightful husband! Tell me
husbands, how would you feel in such a situation?
Jesus Christ is the King of kings and the Lord of lords (Rev. 19:5-16); the Alpha and
the Omega, the Beginning and the End, the First and the Last (Rev. 22:13); the
Builder/Founder, Purchaser, Owner, and “Husband” of His church or saved group of
people (Matt. 16:18-19; Acts 20:28; Rom. 16:16; Eph. 5:22-32). As such, He is
supposed to have absolute and complete pre-eminence in everything – especially when
it comes to His bride which is His church (Eph. 1:15-23; Phil. 2:5-11; Col. 1:15-18; etc)
“Nor is there salvation in any other, for there is no other name under heaven given
among men by which we must be saved” (Acts 4:12).
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So then, my question: In light of all of the above, how can anyone who considers
themselves to be a Christian, even consider attending or becoming part of a church
which calls itself by or honors the names/teachings of such mere men as Martin Luther
or the Baptist for example, or a method, day, community, or event, more than the Christ,
by wearing (and thus honoring) their/that, or any name above His (1 Cor. 1:10-13)?
While the question may seem hard, the answer really is incredibly simple… After all,
His church both was, and is, built upon such reverence for, recognition of, and
submission to, Him and Him alone (Matt. 16:13-18; Acts 2:36-41) as His bride.
My question? In light of all that, how can anyone who professes to honor and follow
Him as Lord consider worshipping with a group which honors the names/teachings of
mere men such as Martin Luther or the Baptist, or a method, day, or event, more than
the Christ, by wearing, and thus reverencing, celebrating, and honoring that name above
His (1 Cor. 1:10-13).
So what about your friends and neighbors? They really need to be lovingly asked the
questions… “What name does the group they affiliate/worship with wear, honor, and
promote over and above Christ’s?” “Does that really make good sense to them?”
Because here’s the scariest part of all – at least for me: If one can’t truthfully,
scripturally, and in good conscience answer that question both here and now, how will
they ever answer to God for it? Or better yet, to the Christ Himself? How will they ever
stand before God and Christ and tell Them that Their name wasn’t good enough? That
some sinner’s man-made name was worth glorifying and honoring more than His was to
them? Think about that… and if that thought bothers them, as it surely should and once
certainly did me, then it provides a perfect opportunity for you, fellow saint, to invite
them to come and check out what – or better yet, WHO – the church of CHRIST is all
about this coming Sunday!!!
Obtained at: www.churchofchristarticles.com
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Hope
By Dean Kelly
This I recall to my mind, Therefore I have hope. Through the Lords mercies we are not
consumed, Because His compassions fail not. They are new every morning; Great is
Your faithfulness. The Lord is my portion, says my soul, Therefore I hope in Him! The
Lord is good to those who wait for Him, To the soul who seeks Him. It is good that one
should hope and wait quietly For the salvation of the Lord. (Lamentations 3:21-26
NKJV)
The morning sun peaks its bright orange face above the horizon and sends its rays to
gently awaken a slumbering world. Another day has begun as the darkness of the night
melts away into the welcome light of morning. No matter the difficulties, pains, trials or
disappointments that yesterday may have held, we begin this new morning upheld by
the mercies of a loving Father. They are new every morning. We may not be as faithful
as we should be, for we are humans filled with frailty and weakness, but the greatness
of His faithfulness never fails.
Through every storm that rolls into our lives, for every tempestuous wind that tosses us
about, for every tear stained moment on the rolling seas of anguish and despair, we can
hold on tight. We never lose sight that God is our portion, the Comforter of our souls
and the Hope Who Is ever constant and sure, anchoring us and holding us safely in the
mighty power of His unshakable hand.
We will wait for Him. We will understand His care for us, and like a small child before
Him, we will recognize that He knows how to take care of us in infinite wisdom and
perfect foresight, which we do not and cannot have.
So, we will hope in Him, trust Him, seek Him, serve Him and love Him. We will accept
His gracious willingness to be our Everlasting portion and our Father of lights.
When the shadows of the evening begin to fall, the sun lays down its weary head to rest,
when the darkness envelops and the long night is upon us, we can know that the sun
will again appear, even if it be in eternity, and that God’s mercies are new every
morning and shall be forever more.
Obtained at: www.gospelgazette.com

